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WHITWORTH
TODAY

Community Voices

WERE POPULAR ON CAMPUS
WHEN YOU WERE A STUDENT?
Birkenstocks (with socks), thermal pants with
shorts over them, oversized sweatshirts. And
was my hair sporting the remnants of a perm?
Unfortunately, yes. I remember swiping my
dad's vintage suit jacket and rolling up the
sleeves to wear over a T-shirt with jeans, a la

Miami Vice. Dianna (Cooke) Pategas '92
Men had full beards in the 70s. Or at least
giant pork-chop sideburns. The Republicans
took over in the 1980s and we all shaved to
look like up-and-coming business folks in suits.
Randy Michaelis'74 | School of Education
faculty member since 1985
Rugby shirts were a big deal
on campus. The mullet was
still alive and well, and bright
DayGlo colors. Brian Gage'91
Cargo shorts, bleached-blond
hair, definitely Nalgene bottles.
Matt Shupper '03
When I came to Whitworth as
a freshperson, in 1966,1 was
shocked at the dress code: We
were required to wear skirts or
dresses six days a week, with
Saturdays optional. I remember
the protest among several of
the South Warren women,
who decided they would wear
shorts, knee socks and raincoats
to dinner to get around this rule.
Carol Carpenter '70

The campus was filled with low-rise
bootcut jeans, crop tops, spaghetti strap
tank tops, scrunchies and hair clips,
cargo pants, puka shell necklaces, polo
shirts, knockoff brand purses, rhinestone
words on shirts, JanSport backpacks
and denim everything. And that's just
the girls! Emily (Brandler) Proffitt '05

Parachute pants, [shudder]
Daniel "DJ." Hoffman '92

FOR THE NEXT COMMUNITY VOICES: Baldwin-Jenkins residence hall will
soon turn 50! What's your favorite memory from life in BJ? Email us at
today@whitworth.edu.
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q BECK
CX PEANUT
The sixth member of the Taylor family is our spunky and sweet
goldendoodle, Peanut. She answers to many nicknames,
including Peanut Butter, P-Nutter, Nutter Butter, Peanut Butter

Peanut never reads Twitter, so her affection for
me isn't sidelined because someone named
@AngryCurmudgeon thinks I'm an idiot. No

and Jelly, Goofy and Goofball. Suffice it to say, her name was

matter how bad my day is, or how much of an

much more appropriate when she was a small fluff ball.

idiot I really am, Peanut is there to pick up the

I'm just going to say it - Peanut is perfect. She has no bad habits,
other than occasionally throwing up in the middle of the night
for no apparent reason. She never barks, except when warning us

pieces. I'm not sure about God's plans for our

about the mysterious FedEx truck that torments her. She never

up in my furry friend. It's hard to imagine life
without our beloved Peanut.

jumps up on people, except when they look especially fun to play
with. And she never, ever rolls in the remains of a dead, stinky fish
when we're at the lake, until she does. Like I said, she's perfect.
Somehow God knows that some of us need animal companions
(everyone knows that dog is God spelled backward). I'm pretty
sure that I get glimpses of the divine in Peanut. No matter how
much we've neglected her during a long workday, she's ready to
greet us, her prodigal humans, at the door, generously offering us
her favorite toy. No love lost. No grudges. Just grace.
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beloved animals in the life to come, but I know
there's a little bit of heaven on earth wrapped

QCL-

Beck A. Taylor, President
Follow Peanut on Instagram: @peanut_the_pirate

I WANTED TO DO SOMETHING MEANINGFUL'
When Clyde Armstrong graduated in 1959, he promptly forgot about

large academic scholarships but are goal-

Whitworth. He focused instead on earning a living and raising a family.

oriented and committed to graduating,

During the ensuing decades he worked as a junior high teacher, and he

and who have encountered unexpected

taught at a juvenile hall and a correctional facility. He then shifted to

financial hardship and need help to stay at
Whitworth. He dedicated his endowment

real estate in Silicon Valley. "Whitworth was never on my mind," he says.
But that changed four years ago. "I was standing around the house,
minding my own business," he says, "when all of a sudden this divine
intervention said, 'Call Whitworth."' Armstrong heeded the directive.
"I called and said I would like to set up an endowment for a specific
type of student."
As a psychology major at Whitworth, Armstrong struggled
academically - he barely maintained a C average. His parents struggled
economically, but what they and Armstrong lacked in resources they
made up for in grit: All three attended Whitworth together and earned
degrees. To pay his tuition, Armstrong worked part time during the
school year and full time during the summers.

to former Whitworth professors Pat
MacDonald, Clarence Simpson and Fenton
Duvall, who recognized and encouraged his
potential. To date, Armstrong's endowed
and annual scholarships have "bridged the
gap" for 17 students.
Armstrong is heartened when he learns
about the students his scholarships support
and what they have gone on to accomplish.
"I feel blessed that I can help a certain
group of students who may not be able to
continue at Whitworth," he says. "I wanted

In 2015, Armstrong established an endowed scholarship and began

to do something meaningful with my

funding annual scholarships to help students who have not received

income other than purchase things."

CAMPAIGN GIVING UPDATE | TOTAL: $123.5 MILLION

$28.3M

$35.2M

$37.3M

$22.7M

ENDOWMENTS

FACILITIES

PROGRAMS

BEQUESTS & OTHER
PLANNED GIFTS

•

Learn more about campaign projects at whitworth.edu/campaign.
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What was going through my mind at this time was that we really
understood each other. And that there is a brotherhood of soldiers here.
- Tim Lickness '73

UNEXPECTED EMBRACE
BY TRISHA CODER

For 10 Whitworth students, the 2019 Jan Term program in Vietnam offered a rare
chance to learn about one of the most controversial wars in America's history. For
the Whitworth alum and Vietnam veteran who accompanied them, the trip offered
a chance to heal tormenting wounds.
Professor of History Dale Soden, who led the program, asked alumnus Tim Lickness
'73 to accompany the class. Lickness had served as a first lieutenant in the U.S.
Army. During the war, he was the platoon leader for the elite Screaming Eagles
paratroopers of the 101st Airborne Division. On June 15,1968, he witnessed the
deaths of all eight members of his squad. The Jan Term program was his first return
to Vietnam since the war.
On this trip, Lickness spoke with two Vietnamese veterans, one of whom had
written a book about the war and shared it with the group.
"You don't get the chance obviously every day to see two people who had been at
war with one another and were trying to kill one another sit down, hear each other's
stories, and then shake hands and embrace," Soden says. "It was very, very moving."

While the meetings brought

about their personal experiences
during the war.

a memorable study program. "He

The class visited locales including the

was always asking us what we were

village of My Lai, where U.S. Army

thinking and wanting to know what

soldiers killed 500 South Vietnamese

we were feeling," McGeorge says.

villagers, and the War Remnants

"He did a great job explaining each

Museum, where foreign journalists

"I felt an encounter with God,"

place," Hann says, "and making sure

filmed the effects of Agent Orange.

Lickness says. "He said, 'You know,

As troubling as these sites were for

we understood the significance of
each place."

Tim, I understand what you're

Hann, he gained new insights and
understanding.

Lickness a sense of peace, he says an
unexpected conversation the third
day of the trip changed his life. For
years, he'd been asking God to take
away his nightmares so he could
sleep.

asking for, but you're praying for
the wrong thing.' Just like a father
would counsel his son. It was really
gentle. And he said, 'You don't need
to confront your demons. You need
to confront me. We need to have
a conversation, so let's just spend
the next two weeks talking to each
other.'" They did. That night, Lickness
slept soundly, as he has every night
since.
Business administration major Brian
Hann '19, also a veteran, was deeply

they credit Soden for creating such

"Growing up, I viewed Vietnam as a

They also know that not many college
students get such an opportunity.
"Whitworth really challenges you,"

Third World country," he says, "but

McGeorge says. "That's what this

that's not the case at all. They'll make

entire trip was about. 'You know what

a product for a quarter of the price

[Vietnam] is, but now look at it from

and make it twice as good [as the

what these people saw and what

United States]. I think they're in the

they went through.'"

midst of an industrial revolution."

Both Hann and McGeorge would

Lauren McGeorge '20, a business

love to return to Vietnam someday.

administration major, was moved

Soden plans to retire in a few years

by the people she met. "When we

and says this may have been his last

landed in Hanoi, it was amazing how

trip. As for Lickness, he found what

welcomed we all were," she says.

he needed to find and says he won't

"Even our tour guide invited us into
his home. We got to meet his kids."

return. Instead, he's looking forward

the tactics and strategies Vietnamese

The students say they'll never forget

soldiers used during the battles and

their experiences in Vietnam, and

take with his wife where he can enjoy
life and sleep well. E3

moved by Lickness' experiences,
but his goals for the program were
different. He wanted to learn about

8

to the many vacations he plans to
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Sabrina's
mission
BY MEGAN JONAS
Sabrina Votava's dedication to suicide prevention began with immense
personal loss. In 2003, when she was a college freshman, two of her
older brothers died by suicide six months apart.
"I wanted to research and understand what happened," says Votava
M.A. '19. "I couldn't fully grasp how they could leave us."
The more she learned, the more she wanted to help others understand
suicide - and prevent other families from experiencing the devastation
hers had. This led Votava to earn her bachelor's degree in public health
and begin working in suicide prevention.
"I've always been a teacher," she says. "I enjoy helping people
understand something that's confusing, especially something that's
confusing and difficult like suicide."
After sensing a need in her native Spokane for more suicide-prevention
resources, Votava decided in 2016 to start her own community
organization. FailSafe for Life's mission is to end suicide through
connection, education and hope.
"I think everybody has a role in suicide prevention," she says, "and it's a
matter of identifying what that part is."
Votava's organization offers free and low-cost prevention trainings
geared toward community members and professionals. FailSafe for Life
has already trained hundreds of people to recognize when someone is in
crisis and to intervene effectively.
Votava says many people attend the trainings because they have
noticed the prevalence of suicide and want to know how to help.
According to the Centers for Disease Control, suicide is the nation's 10th
leading cause of death, and rates have increased steadily in recent years.
"Suicide is coming into view for more people now," she says. "We've
made progress on other diseases, but not this."
This spring, Votava earned her master of arts in social & behavioral
health at Whitworth, making her eligible for a license in mental health
counseling. She is interested in helping individuals as a counselor while
continuing to serve the community through FailSafe for Life.
"I like the idea that I could work on a micro and macro level," she says.
"I could help people through difficult things, but then on a larger scale I
could make social change."
While her brothers' deaths started Votava on this path, her faith keeps
her going.
"I feel very much called to this work," she says. "It's difficult, but God
gives me the strength to pursue it."•
The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline is available 24/7 at 800.273.8255.
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I WAS HUNGRY AND
YOU FED ME, I WAS
THIRSTY

AND

YOU

GAVE ME A DRINK, I
WAS HOMELESS AND
YOU GAVE ME A ROOM,
I WAS SHIVERING AND
YOU GAVE ME CLOTHES,
I WAS SICK AND YOU
STOPPED TO VISIT, I
WAS IN PRISON AND

LOVE IN ACTION
BY TRISHA CODER
After a 20-year friendship with Mother
Teresa, and her death in 1997, Father
Brian Kolodiejchuk was appointed
postulator of the cause of beatification
and canonization of Mother Teresa.
While gathering testimonies in support
of her sainthood, he discovered private
letters she had written to her spiritual
advisors. The letters reveal that the
"Saint of Calcutta" experienced dark
spiritual struggles and intense trials of
faith.
Kolodiejchuk, a Catholic priest and
the director of the Mother Teresa of
Calcutta Center, published her private
writings in the book Mother Teresa:
Come Be My Light. He spoke with
Whitworth Todaywhenhecameto
campus this spring to present on
Mother Teresa's spiritual values in our
commercial world.

CODER: What kind of reaction did
your book generate?
KOLODIEJCHUK: Some people were
angry. "How can you do that? How
can you publish those letters?" I'd say
the book revealed something very
important. Her [trials of faith] were
not just her own private experience,
but an integral part of living her
vocation of being with the poorest of
the poor.

"PUT YOUR
LOVE FOR
GOD IN LIVING
ACTION. SHE
LIKED THAT

CODER: What do you think Mother
Teresa's advice would be to those
who want to help people in need?

EXPRESSION.

KOLODIEJCHUK: Be generous in
whatever help you can give. You will
meet God in the people you serve.
Put your love for God in living action.
She liked that expression. Put love in
living action! •

IN LIVING

PUT LOVE
ACTION!"

TRISHA CODER: What were your early
impressions of Mother Teresa?
BRIAN KOLODIEJCHUK: What struck
me is how ordinary she was. She was
very motherly. For example, the sisters
at the convent in New York would serve
us coffee, tea, cookies. We'd be waiting
in the parlor and then in would come
Mother Teresa with the tray and set out
the plates. People just wanted to see
her once, or touch her, and here she
is serving us tea and biscuits like your
grandmother.
CODER: What was most surprising for
you about Mother Teresa's letters?
KOLODIEJCHUK: Normally all of us
need some kind of support or some
sense of consolation. You know, "I
saw God" or "I felt His presence." In
Mother's case, as we discovered, not
only did she not feel God's presence,
she felt rejected and abandoned and
not wanted. It was powerful.
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BY CATHERINE (COOK) TOBEY '12, M.DIV.
It's not shocking that my community of Ogden, Utah,
has long been divided by religion. But recent racial and
economic divisions have been a surprise. Growing up,
over 80 percent of folks in this area were LDS. It would
have been easier to spot Bigfoot than find someone who
wasn't perfectly middle class, white and conservative.
But today, my hometown is over one-third Latinx, and
minority students now make up the majority in public
schools. Unfortunately, poverty has also reared its head
as the income gap widens between white and Hispanic
families.
Ogden's poverty rate is double Utah's average. Seventyfive percent of students are eligible for free/reducedprice lunch and one-third won't graduate. Eight hundred
students self-report being homeless, about half of whom
fled homes that didn't accept them as LGBTQ. After all,
Utah's youth aren't just struggling to conform to the
state's religious values, but additional cultural ones,
which are highly patriarchal. Suicide rates among Utah's
10- to 17-year-olds have consistently been higher than
our country's average, but in the last decade rates have
tripled.
Ogden's needs are immense, but the opportunities are
also great. For example, women tend to be overlooked,
and as awful as that sounds, we are free to work toward
our dreams. Also, churches, nonprofits, businesses and
local governments are incredibly open to partnerships
and warmly welcome innovation. Limited existing
programs mean we don't have to practice reform but can
jump right in to bringing neighbors together to create
their own futures.
For Christians, it is ours to begin where we are, build on
what we have learned, and trust that a new day of peace,
justice and love is coming. I learned this from Whitworth's
Kim Hernandez, who encouraged me to follow my passion
for Latin America. Jerry Sittser and Adam Neder taught
me to engage thoughtfully with new (and old) ideas. Jack
Burns provided real opportunities to witness the function
(and dysfunction) of people and organizations in the
safety of a classroom. And when I let my gender limit me,
Karin Heller and Scott Starbuck helped me grasp my call
to ministry.
Whatever your context and calling, and whoever helped
you get there, may you recognize how your gifts match
your community's needs, and get to work.•
The Rev. Catherine Tobey double majored in Spanish and
theology at Whitworth and earned an M.Div. from Princeton
Theological Seminary. She is a hospital chaplain in Ogden, Utah,
and supports churches through on-call preaching and pastoral
care. She and her husband are the creators of Arcadia Guided
Outdoor Education.
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CODING
COMMUNITY
BY MEGAN JONAS

Friday night, and a campus computer lab is full of teenagers who have
chosen to spend their evening learning about science and technology.
Although the colorful images on their screens appear to be games, the
students, grades 7-12, are actually learning about coding. Two Whitworth
computer science majors circle the room, providing help and asking the
students if they have thought about college for their future.
This was the scene at one station during STEMplosion, a yearly event that
brings about 100 Mead School District students to Whitworth University.
It's one of many ways the Whitworth Mathematics & Computer Science
Department provides much-needed support for computer science
education in the community.
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Above: Cameron Rutherford '20, a mathematics & computer science double major,
teaches an exercise on computational thinking at Whitworth's STEMplosion event.

"Every high school and junior high is trying to build
out more CS classes," says Pete Tucker '91, professor of
mathematics & computer science. "The demand is so high
at that level, and they just don't have enough teachers with
the background."
Tucker began teaching at his alma mater in 2003 after
working for Microsoft. Several years ago, he joined an
association of Spokane computer science teachers with
the goal of supporting K-12 education. Through this group,
Tucker has helped create opportunities for Whitworth
students to share their knowledge with K-12 students.
"I want to keep developing our students' hearts for
community," he says.
Perhaps the biggest way Whitworth students are making
an impact is through CS Outreach, a course in which
students assist in CS classes at local schools. Tucker formed
the elective four years ago to infuse more expertise and
enthusiasm in those area classes. The outreach course has
generated "remarkable interest" from Whitworth students,
he says. "I tell students, 'Go out in the classroom and see
where you're most needed.'"
Tommy (Glasser) Kim '15 says CS Outreach was "super

LOCAL SCHOOLS SERVED BY
WHITWORTH CS STUDENTS

200

HOURS OF LOCAL CLASSROOM SUPPORT
CS MAJORS PROVIDE IN ONE YEAR

rewarding" and credits Tucker for helping spark his
interest in education and nonprofits. After graduating,
Kim worked at PRIDE Prep charter school in Spokane,
where he provided information technology support and
helped develop computer science curriculum. He is now an
information technology specialist at the nonprofit Degrees
of Change and is still involved in education.
"The CS Outreach class really inspired me to want to teach
computer science in a volunteer capacity in my community,"
Kim says.

8

CS STUDENTS WHO INTERNED IN

THE COMMUNITY IN SUMMER 2018

Computer science major Madi Binyon '21 would like to
work in the video game industry. But thanks in part to her

17
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Computer science major Chad Ross '20 has volunteered for STEMplosion three times.

"...YOU CAN
LOVE VIDEO
GAMES AND BE
A COMPUTER
SCIENTISTTHOSE TWO
THINGS REALLY
GO HAND IN
HAND."

experience in CS Outreach, she plans to join AmeriCorps first
to teach computer science.
"A lot of students say all they like is video games, but what
they don't realize is that you can love video games and be a
computer scientist - those two things really go hand in hand,"
she says. "I realized during CS Outreach that I want to help
students realize how they can transform their passions into
their vocation."
Whitworth students also serve local students by interning
at summer STEM camps, offering coding lessons to fourthgraders on Community Building Day, and volunteering at an
annual "hackathon."
"All these opportunities for outreach and volunteering
certainly help grow the heart," Tucker says. "And the CS
ethics course we offer helps students think critically and
ethically about what they're doing."
At Spokathon, an overnight hackathon, high school and
middle school students build software projects in teams.
College students - typically including 10-15 Whitworth
students - provide mentorship.
Kostiantyn Makrasnov '21 participated in the Spokathon in
high school and is now a mathematics & computer science
double major at Whitworth.
"At the hackathon, college volunteers were able to help us
with programming concepts that we weren't yet familiar
with," he says.
For the past two years, Makrasnov has returned to Spokathon
as a volunteer. "By volunteering, I hoped that I would be able
to trigger the same discoveries in the high schoolers that I
had as a participant," he says. "The hackathon left me with
inspiration and goals I cherish to this day." •
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VIEW
FINDER

BY ELIZABETH STRAUCH '04
A frequent discussion in the

portraits for our website, produced

club members to visit Silicon Valley

university communications office

dozens of videos, and provided

companies like Adobe and Google.

lately is, "What are we going to do
without Bao?"

gorgeous photography for this

These trips led Bao into a competitive

magazine and other projects.

internship in machine learning with

I first met Bao Tran '19 when he and

Bao is lighthearted and hardworking,

Adobe last summer.

his photography teacher, Whitworth

humble and mature, and he puts

adjunct professor Kirk Hirota,

Bao returned to campus with big

others at ease when pointing a

collaborated on a photo and video

news. After graduating in May, he will

big lens at them. He has become a

series to thank Whitworth donors.

begin working at Adobe in August as

trusted colleague and a friend. I've

Bao produced the compelling videos

a computer scientist for Lightroom,

felt privileged to witness how he has

in a style unlike anything we'd done

an image editing software. We're

refined his photography skills while

before. Did I mention he was a junior
in high school?

thrilled for him, while still in denial

bringing his future beyond Whitworth

that he won't be here this fall. Bao

into focus.

may just be getting started in his

When Bao was accepted to

At Whitworth, Bao discovered an

career, but he leaves behind a legacy

Whitworth, our office hired him

interest in and aptitude for computer

at Whitworth.

as a student photographer and

science and math. He helped form a

videographer. He has since captured

Bao's photos appear in this issue of

computer science club and chartered

hundreds of student and faculty

Whitworth Today on the cover and on

Fall Break trips to California for

pages 3-4, 10, 13, 16-25, 27-28 and 31.
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TEACHERS'
PETS
BY JULIE RIDDLE'92
Sure, Whitworth's professors hold doctorates
and are experts in their fields. But don't
assume these learned folks are all brains and
no fun. Want to see our dedicated academics
light up? Ask them about their pets. We did,
and here's what happened.
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AARON & FLICKER
AARON PUTZKE
Professor of Biology

FLICKER/PUGGLE
"We have child locks on some of our
cabinets because she will open the
door and get into the food. When
you're not feeling well, she loves to
jump in bed with you and make you
feel better."

C AWN & YOGURT
DAWN KEIG
Associate Professor of Economics & Business

YOGURT/ARAUCANA CHICKEN
Yogurt lays beautiful greenishblue eggs. Chickens in general are
friendly and very entertaining. We
sometimes call it 'Chicken TV,' where
we sit on the deck and watch the
chickens roaming the property."

MELISSA & BARLEY
MELISSA ROGERS
Associate Professor of Psychology
BARLEY/LABRADOODLE
"She loves playing with my 3-year-old.
He puts his hand in her mouth and she
bites it and he cries, and then he does it
again about 30 times a day. If we step
out of the room, she won't even eat - she
wants to wait until we are with her."

KATIE & KITTY PUNK
KATIE CREYTS
Associate Professor of Art
KITTY PUNK/BARN CAT
"She's the mob boss of the
neighborhood - she doesn't let any
cats go by. She sleeps on my head, and
if I'm grading a paper, she comes over
and blocks the whole thing."

LAURIE & WILLOW
LAURIE LAMON '78
Amy M. Ryan Endowed Professor of English

WILLOW/CHI WEENIE
"I went to SpokAnimal and he was
there. He jumped in my arms and I
haven't put him down since. He will
burrow inside my sweater, under the
covers, behind me in my chair. He just
wants to be with you all the time."

Associate Dean, College of Arts & Sciences
Associate Professor of English

LINDLEY/MALAMUTE
"She loves our kids and is really
easygoing. She's super gentle but crazy
strong. You know those metal sewer
grates? She pulled one out and was
walking around with it in her mouth."
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VANGE & MARVIN
VANGE OCASIO
Associate Professor of Economics & Business

MARVIN/ENGLISH CREAM GOLDEN
RETRIEVER

"He carries a blankie everywhere, like a
baby. He stares out the window with the
blanket in his mouth. He's very playful,
patient and loving. He's a beacon of light
in our house."

MEREDITH & MONA
MEREDITH TEGROTENHUIS
SHIMIZU '93
Associate Professor of Art

MIKA, STELLA & MONA/RATS
"They're really personable,
social animals, and they
develop relationships with their
people. If I'm standing at the
sink, Mona will put herself right

SCOTT & MARTY
SCOTT GRIFFITH
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
& Computer Science
MARTY/ENGLISH BULLDOG
"He's named after the mayor of Boston.
He's really smelly. He breathes heavy. He
snores really loud. His tongue sticks out
all the time. I love how willing he is to just
be him - he does his own thing."

Follow Marty on Instagram:
@martywalsh_thedog

Climbing
into th

BY ALEXIS PERRY

"This class is not for the faint of heart," Brad Pointer tells students
on the first day of Intro to Mountaineering. This isn't news to most,
as Pointer, the course instructor and U-Rec assistant director, had
previously emailed the 18 registered students, urging them to start
training, uphill and weighted when possible, and inviting them on
dawn patrol hikes up Mount Spokane. Students like Sarah Scott
'21 had been working out every day to build stamina in hopes of
summitting Mount Hood with the class in May.
Pointer's statement isn't meant to scare students away. Instead, he
hopes to clue them in to the resolve, dedication and perseverance
mountaineering requires. "The moment when people realize that this
is harder than they thought, that's where I capture them," he says,
"and then they start getting serious."
Intro to Mountaineering is a six-week immersion in the essential skills
of mountaineering, which culminates in a trip to climb Mount Hood.
Students learn skills like tying figure-eight knots and gathering rope
into a mountaineer's coil, and they practice crevasse rescue and
avalanche safety. They try on crampons, learn to properly pack a
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Above: Kris Isherwood 19 and Lucas Knack '22 practice gathering rope into a
mountaineer's coil, a skill necessary for glacier travel.

40-plus-pound backpack, and practice rope-team
travel in The Loop.
"The exciting thing is that students get the chance
to do something that is unique and powerfully
impactful," Pointer says, "and it's part of their
academic curriculum and gives them credit."
The course provides an opportunity to deep dive
into the skills, gear and lingo of mountaineering,
which are fairly exclusive to the sport and would
be difficult to learn outside of expensive courses or
guided climbs. "The opportunity to do this while at
Whitworth is something I won't be able to ever do
again," Tristan Renz '20 says. "It's kind of a once-ina-lifetime chance."
Many students register for the course to extend
their experience with backpacking, skiing or rock
climbing, and most are driven by pure curiosity and
a desire to press into the unknown. For Associate
Dean and Associate Professor of English John
Pell, an unofficial co-instructor with Pointer this
semester, curiosity is integral to adventure and is a
key element of a Whitworth education.
"We should be a place that is always pushing to go
farther and farther into the wilderness," he says,
"whether that's how we're growing as people in our
dorm rooms or how we're challenging ourselves

Top: Layne Peters '20 practices the self-arrest technique with an ice tool.
Bottom: Olivia Ekbiad '19 practices clipping through protection as part of a running belay system used in roped team travel.
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theologically and politically in the classroom."

humbling experience, a climb amounts to more

(Pell typically teaches an adventure writing

than that single moment. Students encounter
the real lessons of mountaineering when
pushing through blisters, cramps, fatigue and

component of the course but was on sabbatical
this spring.)
More than curiosity though, the course requires
grit. Regardless of students' skills in rope
tying and using an ice axe, success on the
push up Mount Hood boils down to one thing:
a willingness to suffer. "That's what it takes,"
Pointer says, "just having that mental space to be
like, 'OK, I just need to continue to put one foot
in front of the other.'" In the midst of suffering is
where most students find breakthrough.
Landon Crecelius '04, director of Student Success
and an instructor with Spokane Mountaineers,
teaches avalanche safety and rescue for the
course. He also joins the end-of-term climbs when
he can and relishes the opportunity to encourage

'20, who took the course last spring, "redefined
my interpretations of grit, perseverance and
dedication."
For students like Drew O'Brien '20, a second-year
teaching assistant for the course, cutting a climb
short can offer the biggest lesson of all. "As a
leader, you have to slow down and guarantee the
success of others more than yourself," he says.
"What comes with being a leader on a trip like
this is being willing to turn around for the group."
Pell hopes these lessons stick with students long
past their time on the mountain. "The big idea I

students. "I love being in the back," he says. "I
love checking in with students and helping them

want them to take away is that they are capable
of doing some really incredible things," he says.
"There's not any external force telling them they

see past their own perceived limitations to make
it to the top."

have to do any of these things - it all has to come
from the inside." •

In the end, mountaineering is not all about
reaching the summit. Climbs can be cut short
for reasons like weather, time or exhaustion, and
while summiting is certainly an exhilarating and
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cold. "Climbing Mount Hood," says Bryn Redal

I

P. 28: Instructor Brad Pointer demonstrates the self-arrest technique
with an ice axe.
Top: Drew O'Brien '20 climbs the final approach to the summit ridge
of Mount Hood.
Bottom left: Ardeth McAuley 79, Olivia Ekblad 79 and Blake Clawson
20 ascend between two rime ice towers known as the "Pearly Gates.
Bottom right: The successful mountaineers enjoy a sunny day on the
summit of Mount Hood.
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CLASS
NOTES
Let us know what you're up to! Update us at whitworth.edu/alumniupdate, email us at alumni@whitworth.edu or
write us at Alumni & Parent Relations Office, Whitworth University, 300 W. Hawthorne Road, Spokane, WA 99251.
Submissions received March 1-Sept. 30 appear in the fall issue of Whitworth Today;submissions received Oct l-Feb. 28 appear in the spring issue.

2010s
2018
Kayla Bajema teaches second grade in
Mukilteo, Wash. Kateryna Kostenkova
began a Ph.D. program in bioinorganic
chemistry at Colorado State University.
Robert Lutchendorf and his wife are
expecting a child on July 27. Lilymarie
McKeirnan taught English, computer
science and e-commerce at a high
school in Thailand for a semester. She
enjoyed teaching and experiencing
the Thai culture as well as learning as
much Thai as she could. Elisa Osborne
serves as a Peace Corps volunteer in
Indonesia. She co-teaches English at
SMKN 2 Tulungagung, a vocational high
school.

2017
Caleb Hughes and Sara Dawes '18 were
married on July 13, 2018.

2016
Joshua Bigner is enrolled in Colorado
State University's master's in marriage
& family therapy program. Danielle
Cooper married Nick Capers on Aug.
25, 2018. Faith Emerson married
Christian Jurlina '17 on Sept.1,2018.
Faith and Christian played basketball
at Whitworth; Christian now plays
professionally for Australia's Cairns
Taipans. During the offseason he
plays for the Cairns Marlins and Faith
plays for the Cairns Dolphins. Alexxa
Hallberg is a fitness and health teacher
at WestSide High School, an alternative
high school in Wenatchee, Wash. James
Miller graduated from physical therapy
school in May. Lauren Raap married
Peter Taylor on June 12, 2016. Lesly Cue
Gonzales married Michael Ellis on Sept.
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8, 2018. Makenna Thies married Isaiah
Gerke on July 20, 2018.

2012
Sonja (Wagner) Bertram works as a

2015

clinician at Frontier Behavioral Health,

Sacha Clow has long dreamed of

Elder Services. She volunteers every

becoming an author, and she's thrilled

summer at Hospice of Spokane's

that her debut novel, The Collective,

Camp Chmepa, working with kids

has been published. Jacob Dansereau

who are grieving. Kacie (Thrift) Little

moved back to Spokane from Portland,
Ore., in April 2016 after working for

married Brandon Little in 2016. She was

Nike Inc. for a year. He now works with

and moves management at Central
Washington University, and she ran a
marathon in 2018.

Egnyte Inc. and loves being back in
his home city. Jordan Leseberg and

promoted to director of donor relations

Shae Sunwold '16 are engaged and

2011

plan to marry Sept. 1 in Spokane. Nina

Chelsea Kwast married Robert Barbier

(Ekblad) Moore works for Treehouse,
which supports youth in foster care,
in Spokane. Hailey Smith and Ruben
Briseno Jr. '16 were married Sept. 2,

on Oct. 21, 2018, in Canton, Ga. The
couple resides near Atlanta.

2010

2018. The couple continues to celebrate

Ben Bonnema's musical The Apple

Hailey's acceptance to the University of

Boys was produced at HERE Arts

Washington School of Medicine.

Center in New York City in December

2014
Cassidy Stevick married Taylor Ermshar
on Aug. 11, 2018.

2018. The New Yorker called it a
"bushelful of delights" and said
Bonnema's songs were clever and
catchy. Katy Chapin married Ryan

2013

Foster on Sept. 14, 2018. The Rev.

Caitlin Rahn returned to the U.S. after

Michele Ward accepted a call in

serving as a Peace Corps volunteer in

September 2018 as the associate

Ethiopia from 2014-16. She is pursuing

pastor at Brown Memorial Park Avenue

a master's in public health at Oregon

Presbyterian Church in Baltimore.

State University. Troy (Haacke) Sims

2000s

and Janelle Sims were married July 8,
2017. Troy started law school and saw
the end of a decadelong depression
in 2018. Amanda (Bevington)
Tuimalealiifano, her husband, Jaster
Tuimalealiifano, and their dog moved
to Australia, where Amanda is the
marketing manager for the Professional
Bull Riders Australia Monster Energy
Tour.

2009
Cataiina (Andaluz) Adams and Peter
Adams moved back to Spokane.
Cataiina is a licensed real estate broker,
and Peter is a product manager for
Telect. He did well in the Riverside
MTB race series in summer 2018. Anna
(Collins-Wakeman) Baer lives in
Heidelberg, Germany. She is a fulltime visual artist, with two children

and a musical husband, Dominik Baer.
Anna's artwork is included in private
collections throughout Germany and
internationally. Hailey (Johnson)
Burgess completed her doctorate in
French at the University of Washington.
She still teaches French at the UW and
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has joined the team of teachers at the
Alliance Franpaise de Seattle.

2008
Madeline King married Barry Hill.

2007
Lance Beck and his wife, Charlee Beck,
moved from Newport, Ore., back to
Spokane after Lance was hired as
president and CEO of the Greater
Spokane Valley Chamber of Commerce.
Christopher Chandler M.Ed. '09 is
a special education teacher for the
Grandview School District in Grandview,
Wash. Robin Hoffmeister married Greg
Martin in July 2017. Robin teaches third
grade in Vancouver, Wash.

2006
Bonnie (Schwartz) Kim moved back to
the United States in October 2017 after
living in Seoul, South Korea, for 51/2
years. She and her husband, Sungsoo
Kim, serve at a Korean church in Lacey,
Wash.

2004
Haley Dove married Ben Montoya
in 2006. Haley graduated from the
University of Colorado Boulder in
2012 with a master's in music/vocal
performance. Haley and Ben moved
to Kerrville, Texas, where Haley is
an adjunct instructor at Schreiner
University.

2001
The second edition of Jeremiah
Webster's poetry collection, After
So Many Fires, was published by
Wiseblood Books. The volume includes
a foreword by Whitworth Professor of
English Laurie Lamon '78 and eight new
poems. Annie Yousey, her husband,
Kerry Yousey, and their two sons
moved from South Korea to the United
Kingdom last year. Annie teaches at the
American School in London, and Kerry
teaches at ACS Hillingdon.

DEBUTS
2009
Samuel, to Lucas Beechinor and Alexis
(Fischer) Beechinor '10, July 22, 2018
Nell, to Steven Johnson and Abby
(Horner) Johnson, Jan. 7, 2018

Around the time Dainen Penta '97 turned 40, the Seattle lawyer
underwent an existential crisis of sorts. "My priorities began
to change," he says. "I really felt pulled to the nonprofit sector.
I enjoyed helping people on an individual basis, and that was
something I missed."
Penta, who practiced consumer bankruptcy and real estate law
for 15 years, is now the executive director of Spokane's Center for
Justice, which provides free legal services and advocates for a just
community. As director, Penta leads a variety of areas, but above
all, he says, "We're always trying to achieve our mission to make a
better Spokane, a better world."
Flexibility and compassion are key, Penta says, since the center
assists people who are living in poverty, are experiencing
homelessness, and who have severe mental health issues. "We also
do a lot of work to change policies and laws around how we treat
the most vulnerable members of our society," he says.
Penta, who double majored in French and international studies
at Whitworth, says the university's mission reflects the center's
efforts. "You can try to change people's minds," he says, "but a
lot of times you really have to change their hearts." One way the
center is working to change people's hearts is by telling its clients'
stories, which transforms them from those people to individual
human beings.
As demanding as Penta's new job is, he also finds it deeply
rewarding. "It's really nice," he says, "to go to work every day and
feel a sense of joy." •
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ALUMNI
CONNECTION
COME ON HOME!
Join us for Homecoming 2019.
All alumni are invited to campus
Oct. 4-6 for fun activities, with
members of the classes of 1959,
'69, '79, '89, '99, 2009 and
'14 celebrating their milestone
reunions. We'll also celebrate the
50th anniversary of Core 250 and
Baldwin-Jenkins' 50th year. Visit
whitworth.edu/homecoming2019
to register.

Lucas, to Melissa (Garner) Turissini and
David Turissini, July 16, 2018

1996
Heidi (Groshoff) Santiago and her

2008

two children were cast in a Broadway

Clara, to Jessica (Cato) Clayton and

national tour of Ragtime. She and her

Chris Clayton, Sept. 14, 2018

husband, Cory Santiago, appeared on

Ryker and Aidan, to Shaina Western

the ABC television show Shark Tank in

and Richard Johnson, May 24, 2017

2018 with their product the Bear Bowl
Cook Pot.

Jaycob, to Krystle (Harris) Wiltse and

1994

Andrew Wiltse, March 18, 2018

Evelyn (Montgomery) Heyd retired

2007

in 2011 and moved from Eastern

Hannah, to Nichole (Betts) Kerns and
Joshua Kerns '06, Feb. 2

state.

Liam, to Rachael (Erickson) Lafferty

1993

and Michael Lafferty, May 4, 2018
Coen, to Christine (Hill) Whitney and
Kenneth Whitney III, June 21, 2017

2006
Camilla, to Bonnie (Schwartz) Kim and
Sungsoo Kim, Aug. 26, 2017

Washington to the west side of the

Crystal King's second novel, The Chef's
Secret, about the famous Renaissance
chef Bartolomeo Scappi, was published
Feb. 12. She is also the author of Feast
of Sorrow, about the ancient Roman
gourmand Apicius.

1992

Ryan, to Erin (Skjelstad) Williams and

Diane Hanson completed the

Scottie Williams, March 20, 2018

coursework for a doctorate in clinical
psychology. Jennifer (Eekhoff)

HUGFEST ALERT

2005
Soren, to Lisa (Meale) Byquist and

Northcutt works in elementary special

Brandon Byquist, May 30, 2017

education after working in early

Family Weekend is Oct. 11-13.

Kamdyn, to Joseph Gore and Sarah

Families of current students, come
to campus for our annual weekend
filled with insights into campus
life and plenty of time to spend

Gore, July 21, 2018

Kristina Parkin, Feb. 2

1991

2004

Jennifer Jackson married Scott Sturm
on May 15, 2017.

Emilee Langbehn Bosh '09, April 10,

2018

especially if you haven't been back
on Flawthorne Road in a while.
Bookmark connect.whitworth.edu
for details on events and contact
us at alumni@whitworth.edu with
questions.

special education assessor, determining
eligibility for special education services.

whitworth.edu/familyweekend19.

We host alumni events around
the country throughout the year,
and we also enjoy giving tours
when alums return to campus,

years. She is currently an elementary

Penelope, to Christopher Parkin and

with your Whitworthian. For more
information and to register, visit

YOU. US. YES!

childhood special education for 20

Delia and Paul, to Jonathan Bosh and

1990
Dala (Wagner) Rice welcomed her

2002

first grandchild in December 2018.

Alexander, to Mary (Krogmann)

David Samara completed a successful

Hellwege and Shawn Hellwege, April

U.S. Navy career and has become a

12, 2018

small-defense contractor, supporting

Patrick, to Lyndsey (Downs) Stewart
and John Stewart, Feb. 1

1990s
1999

information technology system builds
for installation on Navy ships.

DEBUTS
1999

John Kopp is a financial advisor with

Jasper, to John Kopp and Dawn Kopp,
Dec. 31, 2018

Northwestern Mutual and lives in
Spokane.

1980s

1998
Satoshi Morishita teaches church
history and church doctrine at
Covenant Seminary and at a Bible
institute in Tokyo. He is also a pastor at
Misono Baptist Church in Sagamihara
City, Kanagawa, Japan. Karin
Sherman's book Candle Walk, a prayer
book for children, was published Feb. 1
by Church Publishing.

1989
Michael Barram's book Missional
Economics was recently published by
Eerdmans. The book examines what
the mission of the church should be
in the context of rising inequality and
widespread economic suffering.

1986
Jill Sem-Johnston completed a
master's degree in industrial hygiene
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from Montana Tech University. She
works as an industrial hygienist with
Washington River Protection Solutions.
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1984
Thomas Martin retired after 29 years as
the CEO-superintendent of the Lincoln
County Public Hospital District. In 2016,
he was named Outstanding Healthcare
Executive - Outside Puget Sound
Region by Seattle Business magazine.
1983
Jeri (Hansen) Gentry started her 22nd
year in education and teaches middle
school; she also directs an afterschool yearbook club. Her husband,
Todd Gentry, also teaches middle
school, and they are raising two boys.
Linda (Gillingham) Sciaroni teaches
chemistry and environmental science
in South East Los Angeles and plans
to retire in five years. In 2017, she
camped at the Big Red Barn with other
Whitworth alums to view the solar
eclipse.
1981
Tomi Jacobs-Ziobro and her husband,
James Ziobro, moved to Wellfleet,
Mass., where Tomi is the interim pastor
at Federated Church of Orleans, United
Church of Christ and Jim works for the
Cape Cod National Seashore.

of becoming an educator. But after the untimely death of her

1980

cousin during her sophomore year, she felt led to serve her home

Casey (Hartley) Handrop retired
in December 2017 after 38 years of
teaching. She enjoys life in San Diego
with Steve, her husband of 35 years.
Her four grown children live nearby, and
she has one grandchild.

risk students at Wai'anae High School. She eventually realized

1970s
1979
Ian Maclnnes-Green spent a summer
in a village in Alaska and then accepted
a position as a part-time pastor in
Gaylord, Mich. Michael Oehler was
selected as the Top Consultant of the
Year by the International Association of
Top Professionals. Kim (Nisker) Zeiger
is an art specialist for 100 children at
Heritage Christian School in University
Place, Wash.

When Desire DeSoto '96 came to Whitworth, she had no intention

community, and her academic focus shifted to education.
After graduating, DeSoto returned to Hawai'i to teach highshe could do more to help her students cope with their difficult
circumstances. She earned a doctorate in organizational psychology
and now counsels students as they work through challenges
associated with poverty like traumatic home environments, court
proceedings, substance abuse, homelessness and significant grief,
all while earning their high school diploma. "There's never a dull
moment," she says.
DeSoto relishes working with students who share her background.
We are a unique Hawai'ian community," she says. "Our experiences
growing up are similar and our dialect is similar, so it's easy
to communicate complex things because we speak the same
language."
DeSoto's work has earned her high honors. She was named the
2018 Hawai'i School Counselor of the Year, and she was selected as
one of five finalists for the 2019 American School Counselor of the

1978

Year. The recognition has created momentum as DeSoto and her

Marta (Kiger) Morrison retired after 38
years of teaching at a school in Santa
Ana, Calif. She is the grandmother of
two boys.

team work to close achievement gaps and increase opportunities
for indigenous people and minorities.

1976

In the midst of this work, she strives to maintain balance. "I just
want to have the most impact that I can," she says, "and remain
sane in the process." E3

Scott Campbell retired from Nike Inc.
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Ken Onstot published his second book,
A Faith Worth Believing. He and his
wife, Nadine Onstot, live in Des Moines,
Wash., where Ken pastors Southminster
Presbyterian Church. Marcia (Brown)
Peterson MAT '80 retired after teaching
French at Northwest Christian High
School in Colbert, Wash., for 16 years.
She enjoys her three grandchildren,
who live in Spokane.

1972
Carol (Reineck) Huebner retired as
professor emerita from the University
of Texas Health Science Center at San
Antonio. She and her husband, Michael
Huebner, established a scholarship to
support Whitworth nursing students as
they begin their clinical training.

1960s
1967
Anne (Hornall) Roberts and Don
Roberts moved from Chapel Hill, N.C.,
to Salt Lake City. Keith Thomson has
worked for King County Courts in
Washington since February 2008 and
enjoys what he does.

department. He then started a private
fiduciary service company, Tresco of
Idaho, and recently retired again after
16 years of running the company. Sue
Speck's husband, Igor Jaworowsky,
passed away on June 29, 2018. Carol
(Thompson) Turner retired from
teaching and is now a painter. Her work
was displayed in a solo show, To See
Clearly, in her hometown of Morganton,
N.C. Susan Ward traveled to Vietnam
on her eighth guided tour of Southeast
Asia. She enjoyed every minute and
saw remarkable changes in the country
since her last visit.

1964
Phillip McLean retired from the farm.
For the past 43 years he has taught
agriculture part time to Japanese
agricultural trainees. He and his wife,
Rayma McLean, have three grown
children and celebrated 50 years of
marriage in August 2018.

1963
Rosa Lee (Ponting) Wapstra retired
from marriage and family counseling in
November 2018.

1965

1961

William Barnet serves on the Brinnon
School Board and is a Lake Stevens
City Council member and a broker with
Windermere Hood Canal Real Estate.
James Roghair enjoys retirement in

David Morley M.Ed. '71 recently retired
after 15 years as an academic counselor
in Extended Opportunity Programs and
Services at Santa Barbara City College.
He previously served for 19 years as
dean of admissions and financial aid at
Westmont College in Santa Barbara,
Calif.

Santa Fe, N.M., where he is part of
the Interfaith Leadership Alliance and
does pastoral mentoring. He is also
active in the Rotary Club and the Santa
Fe Concert Band. Wesley Seideman
retired in 2002 from US Bank as
the lead probate officer in the trust

husband, Peter Reed, enjoy retirement
in Minneapolis, where they have lived
for 53 years. The couple recently moved
to a senior living community.
1957
Shirley (Ginther) Waddell and her
husband, the Rev. Dr. Richard Waddell
Jr. '58 live in Farmington, Maine.
Shirley is an active volunteer, sings in
a community choir, plays tennis, and
enjoys exploring Maine and the rest of
the U.S.
1956
Joyce (Giedt) Lashua is thankful for
62 years of marriage to her husband,
Warren Lashua '60. Joyce is active with
her church's call committee and enjoys
book club and occasional travel. She
recently moved from home ownership
to a retirement community.
1952
David Allen transferred from
Whitworth to Washington State
College and graduated in 1952. He
served in the U.S. Navy, was ordained
as an Episcopal priest, and served in
several monasteries. He now resides at
a monastery in Cambridge, Mass. Betty
(Green) McCown lives in Santa Fe, N.M.
1950
Richard Klein and Ardith (Moberly)
Klein '53 live in Ephrata, Wash.
They are active in their church and
community, and they have three grown
children, nine grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.

1950s
1958
Margaret (Arildson) Reed and her

WHITWORTH STAFF
RETIREMENTS
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I VMM MO! A Kilt

Manager for Employment
& Employee Relations

CHARLES TAPPA

Director of Sponsored
Programs

Associate Director for
Off-Campus Programs

Years of Service: 7

Years of Service: 21

Years of Service: 12

DOLORESHUMISTON

mO'BRlEN

Associate Vice President for
Human Resource Services

CHERYL YAWJER'94

Sodexo General
Manager

Associate Vice President for Continuing
Studies & Graduate Admissions

Years of Service: 16

Years of Service: 35

Years of Service: 32

IN MEMORIAM
Bolded names without class years indicate
those who attended Whitworth but did not
graduate. Obituaries received March 1-Sept.
30 appear in the fall issue of Whitworth
Today; obituaries received Oct. 1-Feb. 28
appear in the spring issue.

2010s
Abrielle (Hughes) Braxton '12 died Dec.
6, 2017.

2000s
Debbie Ide '09, of Spokane, died April 15.
Survivors include her husband, Frank Ide,
and her daughter Amanda Montijo '08.

1990s
Carrie Ann Lucas '94, of Windsor, Colo.,
died Feb. 24. Kathy (Nolan) Willinger
'94, of Louisville, Ky., died Dec. 25, 2018.
Suzanne Webb '96, of Le Mars, Ind., died
Dec. 19, 2018. Marjie Winikoff M.Ed. '96
died Feb. 1, 2018. Survivors include her
husband, Jeff Winikoff M.Ed. '96.

1980s
Christine Donaldson M.Ed. '83 died Jan.
25. Steve Anderson '88, of Ojai, Calif.,
died May 4, 2018. Survivors include
his wife, Kerry (Kwake) Anderson '88,
daughter Claire Anderson '20, mother
Diane Anderson '85, sister Jill Keig '85
and brother Brad Anderson.

1970s
Patricia (Hinton) Lindman '71 died Oct.
10, 2018. Anthony Priano MAT '71 died
Aug. 25, 2016. Richard Clarke '72 died
March 22, 2018. Survivors include his
wife, Mary (Petersen) Clarke '72. Linda
(Merkel) Walline '72, of Bothell, Wash.,
died Nov. 7, 2017. She was preceded in
death by her father, Whitworth coach
Paul Merkel '44, and her mother, Irene
Merkel '48. H. Peter Carstensen III '73,
of Almira, Wash., died Feb. 28. Survivors
include his wife, Darcy Carstensen, sister
Yvaughn Tompkins '76, brother Myron
Carstensen '82, daughter Jody Schmidt
'93, son Henry Carstensen '99, nephew
Blinn Carstensen '04 and niece Sara
Tompkins '13. Michael Crandell '74, of
Spokane, died Dec. 8, 2018. Julie (Astrup)
Borrevik '75, of Spokane, died July 6,
2018. Survivors include her husband,
Berge Borrevik, and her son Andrew
Borrevik. Ronald Dieter, of Salem, Ore.,
died Nov. 21, 2018. Professor Emeritus of
Education Doris (Krause) Liebert M.Ed.

'75, of Spokane, died Dec. 30, 2018.
Survivors include her husband. Professor
Emeritus of Sociology Don Liebert,
and her children Kurt Liebert '88, Lynn
(Liebert) Caruso and Susie (Liebert)
Marble (see obituary on P. 37). Linda
Mathis M.Ed. '75, of Newport, Wash., died
Jan. 23. Survivors include her husband,
Jim Mathis. Elizabeth (Updike) Keeler
M.A. '76, of Spokane, died Nov. 24, 2018.
Kellie Warriner Doyle '77, of Culpeper,
Va., died July 7, 2018. Survivors include
her husband, James Wesley Doyle.
Walter Puddy M.A. '77 died Nov. 10, 2018.
Survivors include his wife, Mary Puddy
M.A. '77. Paul Krupke '79 died Oct. 8,
2018.

1960s
Bob Roloff '61, of Winston-Salem, N.C.,
died Jan. 7. Gretchen (Henning) Tindell
'61, of Bonifay, Fla., died Nov. 17,2018.
Jeanne Cherbeneau '63 died Feb. 13,
2017. Gary Esterlin '63, of Concord,
Calif., died Aug. 23, 2018. Survivors
include his wife, Carol Esterlin. Dee Ann
(Batchelder) Garletts '63 died Nov. 9,
2016. Grace (Knaggs) Schneider '63,
of Spokane, died Jan. 10. Perry Morton
'63, of Spokane, died Feb. 13. Survivors
include his wife, Elizabeth Morton. Lana
(Keplinger) Lenz '64, of Whidbey Island,
Wash., died Jan. 28. Gary Meader '64, of
Sugar Hill, N.H., died Feb. 22. Survivors
include his wife, Susan Meader. Eldred
Nelson '64, of Des Moines, Wash., died
Nov. 17,2016. Maudest (Thomas) Walker
'64, of Sun City West, Ariz., died Jan. 31.
David Bridge '65, of Cottonwood, Ariz.,
died Feb. 17. Ralph Lauer '65 died Oct.
25, 2016. James Stewart '65, MAT '69,
died Feb. 4. Survivors include his wife,
Sara (Keys) Stewart '66, and his daughter
Sara (Stewart) O'Donnell '89. In James'
honor, donations can be made to The
James David Stewart Family Scholarship,
which has been established at Whitworth.
Gretchen (Caesar) Montgomery '66, of
Clovis, N.M., died June 1, 2018. Survivors
include her husband, Lii Montgomery.
Eunice (Uebele) Snyder '68, of Spokane,
died Dec. 23, 2018.

Calif., died Jan. 6. Betty J. Knobel '53,
of Fairfield, Wash., died Oct. 12, 2018.
Survivors include her sisters Geraldine
(Knobel) Eccles '51 and Shirley (Knobel)
Reardon '54. Donald Njaa '53, of
Cooperstown, N.D., died Oct. 28, 2017.
Bobby Roach '53 died Aug. 21, 2018.
Survivors include his wife, Joan Roach.
Cecile (Lewis) Bagwell, of Bakersfield,
Calif., died Feb. 7. Don Gum '54 died
June 26, 2018. Survivors include his
wife, Gail (Watson) Gum. Wayne Hintz
'54. of Traverse City, Mich., died Feb.
25. Survivors include his wife, Janet
Hintz. Shirley (Stewart) Schwall '54,
of Fountain, Colo., died Oct. 4, 2018.
Survivors include her husband, Robert
Schwall. David Gallaher '55 died Aug.
12, 2018. Elizabeth Jean Wright '55, of
Longview, Wash., died Aug. 23,2018.
Donna (Flynn) Nygren '56, of Spokane
Valley, Wash., died Oct. 27, 2018. Survivors
include her son Steven Nygren M.Ed. '96.
Helen (Curtis) Hrdlicka '57. of Daysland,
Alberta, died Sept. 20, 2018. Joan (Dove)
Woods, of Towson, Md., died Feb. 20. Paul
Ward '58 died Dec. 19, 2018. Survivors
include his brothers Robert Ward '55 and
Maurice Ward '59. Kenneth Blackman
'59, of Santa Rosa, Calif., died June 17,
2017. Robert Wills, of Everett, Wash., died
Aug. 28, 2018.

1940s
Floyd Gurnsey '45, of Phoenix, died
Nov. 1, 2018. Velma Gurnsey died March
12, 2013. The Rev. Ted C. Hegg '47 died
Jan. 11, 2017. Survivors include his sons
Theodore Hegg '66, Phillip Hegg '69,
Mark Hegg '73, Keith Hegg '76 and
Stephen Hegg '76, and granddaughter
Jami Hegg '14. Ted was the recipient of
Whitworth's 2004 Alumni Mind & Heart
Award. Edith (Brock) Mulholland died
March 11, 2017. Hubert Hull '49, of Yakima,
Wash., died Jan. 16.

1950s
Neva (Teague) Bauer '50, of Lodi, Calif.,
died Nov. 1, 2018. Thomas Brown '50
died Dec. 13, 2018. Survivors include
his daughter Jeanne (Brown) Marsillo.
Hezekiah Clark '50 died Sept. 9, 2017.
Lawrence Kellmer '50, of Kansas City,
Mo., died Feb. 13. Thomas McNeil '51, of
Ocala, Fla., died Oct. 11, 2018. Gordon
Peterson '51, M.Ed. '59, of Marlin, Wash.,
died Oct. 5, 2018. Nita (Haye) Taggart
'51, of Alburnett, Iowa, died Oct. 18, 2018.
David Beamer '52, of Santa Barbara,
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IN MEMORIAM

ROBERT "BOB"
MOUNCE
President Emeritus Robert "Bob" Mounce died
Jan. 24. The Anacortes, Wash., resident was 97.
Bob was born in LaSalle, III. After earning a degree
in music from the University of Washington, he
served in World War II as a dive-bomber pilot.
He later taught public school and served as a
missionary to Guatemala. Bob then earned a
master of theology degree from Fuller Theological
Seminary and a Ph.D. from the University of
Aberdeen. He taught at Bethel College, Bethel
Seminary and Western Kentucky University before
becoming president of Whitworth College. As
Whitworth's 15th president, from 1981-87, he was
instrumental in reaffirming Whitworth's Christian
mission and evangelical identity. "President
Mounce's leadership was noteworthy at a time
when many U.S. church-related colleges were
drifting from, or even fully separating from,
their founding mission statements and faithful
practice," President Beck A. Taylor says. Under
Bob's leadership, Whitworth also expanded its
emphasis on overseas study programs, a legacy
that continues to serve students today. Bob was
an accomplished New Testament scholar and
authored more than 25 books and numerous
commentaries. He was preceded in death by his
first wife, Jean. He is survived by his second wife,
Rachel Johnson Mounce '62; five children; 12
grandchildren; and nine great-grandchildren.

WHITWORTH
STAFF

HIRAM KIHA NAIPO III, volleyball coach from 1995-98,
died Nov. 10, 2018, in Everett, Wash. He was 67.

DEBBIE IDE '09 served at Whitworth since 2001, most
recently as the Student Success specialist. She died April 15
in Spokane. She was 57.
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DEAN MARTIN
JACOBSON
Former Assistant Professor of Biology Dean
Martin Jacobson died Dec. 27, 2018, in Spokane.
He was 61. Dean was born at Edwards Air Force
Base in California. He graduated from Occidental
College and earned a Ph.D. in marine biology
from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute. Dean
championed the environment from an early age,
starting the first recycling center in Malibu Park,
Calif., as a junior high student. During his tenure
at the College of Marshall Islands, he fought for
the preservation of local coral beds. Dean taught
at Whitworth from 1993-2000. He led offcampus programs to study the ecosystems of
the Baja region of California, and he collaborated
with students to plant more than 30 pine trees
on campus. His great hope was to provide a
safe environment for future generations. He is
survived by his wife of 33 years, Paula Yup.

DORIS LIEBERT
Professor Emeritus of Education Doris (Krause) Liebert M.Ed.
'75 died Dec. 30, 2018, in Spokane. She was 84. Doris was born
and raised in Canada and immigrated to the U.S. to attend
Seattle Pacific College. She earned a master's in education from
Whitworth College and a Ph.D. from Gonzaga University. She
served as a professor of education at Whitworth from 19822002 and directed Whitworth's student-teaching program. Doris
was passionate about exploring the world with her family, and
she led off-campus study programs with Whitworth education
students in Guatemala, Hawaii and Kenya. Her student-centered
approach earned her much recognition. In 2000, Gov. Gary
Locke honored her with the Washington State Award for
Excellence in Teacher Preparation; she later received recognition
for her work in creating Homework Helpers and Logos, tutoring
programs that served Spokane's West Central neighborhood.
"For many of us, Doris provides a living picture of what Christian
service means," President Emeritus Bill Robinson wrote in a 2001
Of Mind & Heart newsletter. Doris is survived by her husband
of 57 years, Professor Emeritus of Sociology Don Liebert; her
children Kurt Liebert '88, Lynn Caruso and Susie Marble; eight
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.
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TAYLOR
KOLSTE '20
MAJOR: KINESIOLOGY

Taylor Kolste '20 knows how to break it down - football
plays, that is. He has been analyzing film of college and
NFL teams since he was in high school. That's when he set
two goals for himself: to play college football and to coach
the sport for his career. (He's already met his first goal Kolste is a wide receiver for the Pirates.)
"If you want to be the best you can be at anything," he
says, "you really have to commit yourself to that one
thing."
Kolste dedicates at least a few hours each day to his
coaching endeavors. This has yielded significant expertise,
which he has leveraged into starting a business and
making a name for himself among coaches. He sells videos
online that break down offensive plays, and he co-runs a

2018 team's offense, culture and head coach.
Kolste says his kinesiology major is preparing him well for
his career.
"A lot of the classes within kinesiology are guided toward
teaching, and I believe that teaching and coaching
are synonymous," he says. "My classes also provide
opportunities to teach/coach the class, which is valuable,
since I believe that the best way to learn something is by
actually doing it."
Kolste wants to coach football not only because he
loves the game, but also because he wants to positively
influence others.
"Coaches can have a huge influence on young people if

website that features his writing about football schemes

they work to be the best they can be at their job and do

and strategies.

it for the benefit of their players," he says. "It's a really

After the Los Angeles Rams played in Super Bowl Lll,
Kolste released his first book, a 392-page analysis of the
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HOW TO
MAKE LIFECHANGING
BARBECUE
BY ADAM NEDER
BRUNER-WELCH CHAIR
IN THEOLOGY
This won't take long: Buy a
good grill, preferably a Green
Egg, and smoke meats at low
temperatures for long periods
of time.
With that out of the way, shall
we talk about why you might
want to start making barbecue?

BECAUSE PERFECTLY SMOKED MEATS ARE DELICIOUS. That's why you've
never heard anyone say, "I don't like smoked meat. I prefer boiled or baked meat."
There are lots of good reasons not to eat meat - so many, in fact, that I've been
a vegetarian for 12 of my 45 years. But no vegetarian who cares about truth will
pretend that lovingly prepared brisket, ribs and pulled pork are not very delicious.
Why? Because they are very delicious.
BECAUSE GOOD BARBECUE MAKES PEOPLE HAPPY. I once surprised my friend
Jonathan with a rack of ribs, and he thanked me as though I had just given him a
Swiss mountain chalet. If you're like most people, you enjoy being kind, and giving
people meat bathed in wood smoke is a foolproof way to make them feel good.
BECAUSE LEARNING TO MAKE BARBECUE WILL BUILD YOUR SELF-ESTEEM.
As we've already established, making barbecue is not hard. Nevertheless, lots of
people think making barbecue is hard, and when you give those people barbecue,
they will compliment you as though you are the heir apparent to Julia Child.
Which, while absurd, nevertheless feels good.
BECAUSE MAKING BARBECUE CULTIVATES PATIENCE, and patience helps you
live at peace with God and other people. Simone Weil believed that academic
study cultivates the attention necessary for prayer. Likewise, learning to smoke a
Boston butt to perfection will help you acquire the patience necessary to become
a more loving person. No joke - it really will.
But as I said, the vegetarians might be right, and if they are, then forget about
barbecue and learn how to make good bread.
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^ I always told my family I would attend
c o l l e g e a n d c o m p l e t e it, all t h e w h i l e
not knowing how. This scholarship has
forever changed my life and the man
I am becoming. "
- Randall Hatori Jr. '21, criminology & criminal justice major, football athlete
The moment a student chooses Whitworth is a step toward
discovering who they will become. The moment you choose to make
a gift is a vote of confidence that they can succeed. Keep our students
moving forward by making a gift to the Whitworth Scholarship Fund.
Gifts received by June 30 will support students in 2019-20.

whitworth.edu/whitworthgives
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